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Introducti on

Research on the characteristi cs of innovati ve senior living designs 
begins with a look at what exists today; not unless thorough 
evaluati ons are done to assess the quality and success or failures of 
existi ng faciliti es, will the designs of aging environments progress.  
The evaluati ons that embody the POE serve to “disseminate 
knowledge necessary to enhance the built environment and quality 
of life for an aging society.”   The anti cipated outgrowth of the POE 
program is nati onal att enti on to the ever-growing fi eld of senior 
living architecture and the expansion of design sensibiliti es that can 
improve the environments in the future. 

Appropriately designed environments for older adults can provide 
many benefi ts such as enhancing resident dignity and quality of life; 
maximizing a residents’ ability to maintain an independent lifestyle 
despite physical or mental constraints; providing workplaces for 
care givers that maximize their effi  ciency and effi  cacy; fostering 
connecti ons between residents, staff , family and neighbors to 
create a strong sense of community and personal fulfi llment.  
Design can also generate a sense of pride in where people work 
and live.  Environments that are uplift ing, visually appealing and 
non-insti tuti onal should be noted and recognized.

Which designs achieve those results?  How do they do it?   “Hands-
on” experienti al data is certainly available yet it is oft en untapped 
and undocumented. Unique approaches to design and care remain 
unshared.

Post occupancy evaluati ons (POEs) help identi fy which design 
approaches are benefi cial and why. Through data collecti on and 
analysis, interviews, on-site observati ons, graphics and images, 
POEs evaluate what design features work well, which do not, and 
provide the foundati on for evidence-based design.

Background

i. What is a POE?
POEs are structured surveys of buildings and their occupants. For 
the purposes of this document, we are surveying environments that 
provide housing and services to older adults.  The original project 
goals as established by the design team provide the foundati on 
for the POE and the evaluators seek to measure how well the 
completed environment meets these goals.  Our evaluati on team 
is comprised of designers and providers who will “look back” and 
evaluate how design, constructi on and operati ons impacted those 
goals.  The teams will assess what elements exceeded expectati ons 
and are worth repeati ng on future projects, as well as those 
elements that fell short of the mark and may require modifi cati on.
  
POEs are performed in a consistent manner following a pre-set 
protocol and on-site schedule.  Informati on and data already 
available from the Design for Aging Review (DFAR) submitt al will 
be provided and the team will supplement this informati on with 
on-site observati ons, data verifi cati ons and interviews with key 
stakeholders.  

ii. Why do we do POEs?
POEs off er benefi ts to those involved in the original design process, 
to the residents and their families, to the administrati on of the 
community, and to other providers and designers involved in the 
design and operati on of senior living environments.

A POE is “structured hindsight” to review and criti que the design 
and operati ons of senior-living communiti es. Aft er a facility is open 
with residents and staff  in place, there is an opportunity to review 
the design team’s original assumpti ons and to assess whether 
goals have been met.  It is a chance to observe the interacti on of 
residents and staff  and to evaluate how the design promotes that 
interacti on.

POEs off er an opportunity for administrati on, staff  and residents 
to fully understand why specifi c features of the facility were 
designed in a parti cular manner and how they were intended to 
functi on within the community.  The design of a parti cular room 
is oft en a result of functi onal requirements as established in the 
early planning stages.  This functi on may not be readily evident to 
staff  who were not involved in the planning process. The results 
of the POE evaluati on can promote discussion between staff  and 
administrati on about the intended functi on and actual use of 
parti cular spaces or features.  

POEs can be used for quality assurance purposes to assess resident 
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and staff  sati sfacti on.  The POE team will provide documented 
fi ndings that can be an important marketi ng tool to familiarize 
prospecti ve residents and staff  with the environment’s unique 
contributi on to quality care.  POEs can help staff  evaluate which 
features facilitate the performance of their tasks and to identi fy 
problems as well as remedies to increase staff  effi  ciency. 

Collected into a structured format and published with appropriate 
supporti ng data, images, graphics and other informati on, POEs can 
be a ti me-saving resource for providers and designers contemplati ng 
new constructi on or renovati on of senior living communiti es.  By 
reviewing several POEs of communiti es similar to the project under 
discussion, providers and designers can quickly absorb “lessons 
learned”, avoid past mistakes, and through new projects advance 
the state of the art.

The parti cipati ng facility will be highlighted in an AAHSA brochure 
as a proud parti cipant in the POE process.
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POE Type, Measurement & Tools

i. What type of POE are we doing?
There are three main types of POEs – 1) indicati ve, 2) investi gati ve, 
and 3) diagnosti c.  The amount of eff ort, ti me, resources, 
personnel, cost and depth of investi gati on increase as one moves 
from indicati ve to investi gati ve to diagnosti c.  Each higher level 
requires more extensive data gathering, and is more costly, labor 
intensive and comprehensive than the previous level.

AIA Design for Aging (DFA) has chosen to do investi gati ve POEs.
Investi gati ve POEs go into considerable depth using data surveys, 
interviews, on-site observati ons and photography. Objecti ve 
evaluati on criteria are specifi cally stated, and data analysis 
techniques are consistent. The fi ndings of investi gati ve POEs are 
more detailed than the fi ndings of indicati ve POEs.    Through 
documentati on of these lessons learned we can demonstrate 
how eff ecti ve soluti ons can be easily implemented, built upon or 
enhanced in future projects and how to avoid criti cal errors.

ii. How do we measure?
The POEs use a consistent format for team organizati on, 
informati on preparati on and on-site scheduling.  Data previously 
collected from the DFAR submission will be reviewed.  Additi onal 
data may be requested and gathered as needed. Operati ons data 
will be highlighted and confi rmed. Data analysis will focus on easily 
understood rati os and indicators to create a reliable portrait of how 
the community compares to other similar projects. Cost data will 
consider regional diff erences.

Interviews form an important segment of the POE.   Questi onnaires 
for front line staff , support staff , top management, families and 
residents are provided to allow consistency in informati on collecti on. 
For on-site observati on, checklists for major environmental design 
issues are also included.

POE Team Organizati on, Recruitment & 
Preparati on

i. Team Organizati on
The Evaluati on teams will be comprised of approximately fi ve 
members, 
• One member of the Design for Aging Knowledge Community 
Advisory Group, current or past; or one member who has performed 
a published DFAR POE in the past; who will be the leader;
• Two members from the design community, including at least one 
architect but including where possible either a landscape architect 
or interior designer with senior living design credenti als, not the 
project designer;

• Two members from provider organizati ons, including individuals 
working in consulti ng companies (fi nancial, regulatory, human resources) 
with considerable experience in direct operati ons;
• Where opportuniti es permit, up to two auxiliary student members 
recruited from AIA(S) from nearby Schools of Architecture.

ii. Team Recruitment
POE teams are recruited through a joint eff ort of the AIA and AAHSA. Team 
members volunteer their services and must submit their qualifi cati ons, 
background and previous senior living experience to DFA/AIA (Exhibit 
A.1.a).  Team members will be matched to POE communiti es in their 
areas whenever possible. POE team members cannot review their own 
projects.  Evaluators are required to sign a Lett er of Agreement with the 
AIA DFA Committ ee prior to the start of the POE (Exhibit A.1.b).
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the facility and the interviews.
 
• Determine if a conference room (or private area) is available for use 
by the POE Team for one hour prior to the commencement of the POE.

• The tool kit should be emailed to each of the evaluati on team members, 
preferably two weeks prior to the POE.

• One week before the POE, schedule a kick-off  conference call or 
meeti ng with evaluati on team members. The team leader should 
discuss:
 -Intro - short version- why POE/DFAR/AAHSA/AIA relati onships
 -Expectati ons of service
 -Reimbursements (if any)
 -Schedule - who, what, where, when
 -Deadlines
 -Site Informati on  
 -POE Toolkit  - overview
 -Guidelines for documenti ng “your” observati ons
 -Guidelines to verify DFAR criteria
 -Guidelines for photography (assign one team member who  
 has appropriate equipment to this task)
 -Discussion on the fi nal documentati on of the POE (assign
 one team member to write up the fi nal report;
 See Exhibits A.1)
 -Review design goals and original assumpti ons from the DFAR  
 submitt al (See Exhibit A.3)

During the Site Visit
Morning
POE Team assembles on site one hour prior to the commencement 
of the POE to provide self-introducti ons, review the POE objecti ves, 
informati on and schedule, and to confi rm the division of responsibiliti es.  
Discuss any major issues highlighted by this community, which relevant 
themes are of interest as well as features/designs that may require 
special note.
 
Meet with Community’s Top Management to obtain an overview of 
project history, objecti ves, development and constructi on ti meline, 
major post-completi on events.  Discussion of POE schedule, confi rmati on 
of interviews, staff  parti cipati on, ground rules for photography etc.  This 
beginning meeti ng should be limited to 1 hour to allow enough ti me for 
the tour.

Tour the community.  Note:  Tour of specifi c community areas is clearly 
defi ned by the DFAR submitt al.  However, an overview of the enti re 
campus/facility may be benefi cial in viewing and understanding the 
context in which the POE area exists.  

Impromptu discussions with residents and staff  are possible as long 
as they do not disrupt the tour schedule.   Photograph important POE 

Process 

i. Protocol / Process
Each site visit requires a minimum of 10-12 hours of preparati on 
ti me.  Tasks include contact with the facility to discuss the logisti cs 
of the visit, confi rmati on of team member schedules, assistance 
with hotel arrangements, assembling DFAR data,  and sending the 
evaluati on toolkit to the team.   The total ti me commitment from 
each evaluator is typically 30 hours.

ii. Preparati on
The team should be assembled 30-60 days prior to the site visit.

Prior to Site Visit
• Send a lett er to the administrator/CEO of the facility noti fying 
them that they have been selected and that a telephone call from 
the team leader will be forthcoming explaining how the POE visit 
will work. 

• The leader for the POE team should call the administrator/CEO 
and outline the benefi ts of parti cipati ng in the POE.  Assuming that 
the facility is willing to parti cipate, a point of contact with whom to 
organize the specifi c POE acti viti es should be established.

• A copy of the POE Toolkit with general informati on about the POE 
and what will be required of the facility should be emailed to the 
administrator/CEO or point of contact.  

• With the assistance of the point of contact at the facility, the 
events during the POE including interviews with key staff  must be 
established. Note that presence of supervisors or top management 
personnel is discouraged during the interviews with subordinate 
staff , residents, and family/community members.   Interviews 
generally run fi ft een to twenty-fi ve minutes and should be 
scheduled on thirty minute increments.  Interview subjects should 
include all fi ve of the following groups: 
Top Management: CEO, CFO, Board member, Community 
Component Director, Director of Marketi ng, Director of Human  
Resources 
Front-Line staff : Director of Nursing, Acti vity, Therapy, Social Work
Support Staff : Resident Aids, Dietary, Housekeeping, Buildings & 
Grounds, Security
Residents: As possible, two or three
Family members: As possible, two
Community members: As appropriate from the “greater” or 
“outside” community

• The facility should be sent a fi nal agenda in advance of the POE 
listi ng the team members and confi rming the schedule for touring 
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observati ons (avoid photographs with people).

It is important to allow 2-3 hours for the tour.

Lunch
If possible, schedule a lunch on site.  The POE process can conti nue 
with observati ons on food service, preparati on and quality, resident 
sati sfacti on, and environmental concerns (acousti cs, lighti ng, etc.)

Aft ernoon
Begin, or conti nue with, interviews with residents, other staff , and 
management.  

Allow ti me at the end of the day to discuss fi ndings, observati ons, 
etc. with Top Management. Conti nue with any broader discussion of 
marketi ng and economic performance impacts, including infl uence of 
competi tors.  

Request and/or confi rm specifi c data from the DFAR submission criteria.

Ensure that the POE is documented via photography. 

Obtain marketi ng packages, menus, acti vity calendars, pricing, 
philosophy, history, etc. 

If necessary, return to tour/observe residents/programs, etc in early 
evening / pre-dinner hour.  

Evening
POE team reviews the day’s events over dinner (off  site) and discusses 
next steps.  Observati ons on larger issues and themes prompted by 
the POE, including parallels to other projects can be explored.  Review 
assignments for compilati on of data, photos, and write-up points. Set 
the schedule for draft  reports as well as the POE draft .   

Aft er the Site visit

1. Send a thank you lett er to the Administrator/CEO and point of 
contact

2. Each Evaluator is responsible for the completi on of the following 
within 2 weeks of the site visit:  

A. Photo Download to share (asap aft er facility tour):
If you have taken photos during the tour of various areas, it is 
necessary to share these with the other evaluators (who may 
or may not have captured the same things).  (See Exhibit A.1.d 
for more descripti on of area categories.)

B. Evaluator Response to Checklist by Area (details in Exhibit 
A.1.e):
The purpose of this secti on of the evaluati on is to track how 
all evaluators rate specifi ed areas of the facility on specifi c 
issues.  While not an exact science, this eff ort ensures that 
each evaluator at least cover some of the same ground, and 
more or less score the success or failure of a design theme.  
This checklist response is intended to be used in conjuncti on 
with the writt en descripti ons (which are prone to higher 
subjecti vity).  The Checklist responses will be tallied at the end 
of the POE and an average of all rati ngs will be compiled as a 
summary. [See Exhibit A.1.e]

C. Evaluator Comments in Descripti ons/Impressions (details in 
Exhibit A.1.f):
As an evaluator sees fi t, he/she may want to fl esh out his/
her impressions of the facility, if they were not completely 
captured in Evaluator Checklist responses.  This secti on 
enables the evaluator to respond in a more personal way to 
the enti re experience at the facility.  The enti re process of 
touring, observati on, visiti ng with residents, providers and 
staff  can leave lasti ng impressions that can be described here, 
where appropriate. [See Exhibit A.1.f]

Designated evaluator or team leader writes up and circulates  
fi nal report and representati ve photos (no more than 20) for 
team for review and comment. [See Exhibit A.2 for example 
of fi nal report.]

Team Leader verifi es quality of fi nal report and submits to DFA 
POE Committ ee Chair to format for publicati on.
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The Evaluati on

Preliminary Assumpti ons

• The use of the checklist should focus on 1) what’s important 
and 2) what is best determined by observati on (vs. fl oor plans or 
interviews).

• The design porti on of the POE is focused on the built environment.  
However, management policies and other non-physical issues that 
are specifi cally relevant to observed conditi ons are of interest.  The 
evaluati on should include commentary regarding the relati onship 
between programming, operati ons, and the built environment.

• The checklist should avoid assessing code items (it’s not a 
licensing inspecti on).

• The purpose of the checklist is only the evaluati on of the facility, 
not its documentati on (e.g., noti ng what items are in a room).

• The checklist should focus on building conditi ons, that is, aspects 
over which the design team would have some control (e.g., not 
residents’ furnishings, not the presence of personal objects but the 
building’s capacity for personalizati on).

• There are design goals that are relevant to all faciliti es, no matt er 
what their specifi c project goals are, and these are implicit in the 
evaluati on checklist: privacy, habitability, autonomy, wayfi nding, 
community, and a sense of home.

Observing

i.Things to Observe-Overall Project Design and Innovati on
(use with Exhibit A.1.f)  [The following items must be addressed in 
your write-up.]

• Building form (coherent massing, appropriate scale, good 
relati onship of elements)
• Image (appropriateness and consistency of overall image)
• Appropriateness of materials
• Contextual design – does the project fi t into the surrounding 
community?
• What about the design is innovati ve?  Is it architecturally 
innovati ve and/or programmati cally & functi onally innovati ve?

• What about this project’s design makes it special?  What is the one 
thing that is the most memorable?
• Spati al organizati on of building (simple plan, good organizati on of 
spaces, easy way fi nding)
• Does the building reinforce the mission of the organizati on?  
• What is the curb appeal?  Does the project have a positi ve identi ty in 
the community?
• Does the site plan make sense?  Is there an overall organizati on to the 
campus?
• Is there a clear organizati on to the building?  
• Are the interior and exterior expressions dynamic and interesti ng?  
• Is the project sustainable?  Are the materials “healthy”?  Is the project 
sited appropriately to maximize energy gains?  
• If a concept statement is available from the architect, is this concept 
visible in the architecture?
• What are the program innovati ons and how are they supported by 
environmental design?

ii. Things to Observe - Focus Areas (use with Exhibit A.1.e)

• In Exhibit A.1.e, the list of questi ons that is distributed across several 
areas of focus is intended to be read ahead of the evaluati on and then 
fi lled out by the evaluator either during or aft er the site visit.  These 
evaluati on questi ons target BOTH building design + functi on as well as 
facility operati ons + programs.  Both design and operati ons address 
quality of life issues.  

o  Building Design|Functi on:  Layout, Accessibility, Lighti ng, Materials, 
Windows, Storage, Technology
o  Facility Operati ons|Program:  Quality of Living, Staff  Perspecti ves, 
Resident Behavior/Perspecti ve, Programs 

• Please note: It is a good idea to read through these questi ons before 
the site visit so that, as you tour through the facility, you are engaged in 
highly-focused and targeted observati ons about design issues which you 
will be responsible for rati ng either positi vely or negati vely.
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Interviewing

i. Communicati ng the POE Purpose
Provide a brief overview of what the POE is and why it is being 
conducted (summarized below).  

-Project goals provide the foundati on for the POE.
-Evaluators seek to measure how well the facility environment 
meets the goals.
-Teams assess elements that exceed expectati ons and those that 
fall short.
-POE used to review and criti que design and operati on of a 
community.
-The assessment can only occur aft er a facility has been opened 
and is operati onal.
-The observati ons made are to help evaluate how the facility design 
promotes interacti on between residents and staff . 
-POEs also off er facility staff , administrati on, residents and families 
to bett er understand specifi c design features and their functi on for 

the community.
-Results from the POE can be used by a facility to promote discussion 
between staff  and administrati on about intended functi ons and actual 
use of parti cular spaces.
-POEs can also be used for quality assurance purposes to assess resident 
and staff  sati sfacti on.
-The POE can help staff  evaluate which features support their needs as 
well as those that create problems.
-POE summary can be ti me-saving resource for those faciliti es 
contemplati ng renovati ons or new constructi on.
-Providers and designers can learn quickly from past POEs success and 
failures as they embark on new projects.

ii. Questi oning  (see Exhibit A.1.c for questi ons)
Remember that any interview can be daunti ng to the person being 
interviewed – staff  or resident.  Be sure to correct any misconcepti ons 
that the interview is related to job performance or facility rati ng 
(licensure).
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Exhibits

A.1 Evaluator Requirements
a.  Evaluator Qualifi cati on Form
b. Evaluator Lett er of Agreement
c. Interview Questi ons
d.     Photo Documentati on / Share
e.     Evaluator Checklist – Focus Areas
f.      Evaluator Descripti ons and Impressions
 
A.2  Sample Documents
a.  Introductory Lett er to Administrator/CEO
b.  Sample of Final Product – POE Chapter Example

A.3 AIA/DFAR Documentati on 
a.  DFAR Submitt al
b.  Architect’s Statement
c.  Project Goals
d.  Floor Plans
e.  Photos
f.  Facility Data Sheet
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 Evaluator Requirements  Exhibit A.1.a

American Insti tute of Architects - Design For Aging Committ ee
Post Occupancy Evaluati on-Evidence Based Design for the Aging
Evaluator Qualifi cati on Form

Please complete this form and the Evaluator Lett er of Agreement and email the completed forms to dfa@aia.org and to Jeff rey Anderzhon, 
at jeff a@crepidoma.com.

Evaluator’s Full Name:    

Member AIA or AAHSA? ___Yes ___No
If not, member of affi  liated organizati on (ASID, ASLA, etc.), please list:
Firm\Business Name:       
Address 1:   City / State:       
Address 1 :   Zip Code:      
Dayti me Telephone:        Extension:      
Fax:       
Email:        

Educati on\Degree Att ained:        From (Insti tuti on):       
Professional Licensure (if more than one state, please list state of origin):      

Have you ever been involved in a “team” post-occupancy evaluati on (2 or more individuals working at the same ti me on the same POE) 
___Yes ___No
If yes, please briefl y discuss this experience:
     

Please briefl y discuss your experience with post-occupancy evaluati ons:
     

Please briefl y discuss your relevant experience with designs for the aging:
     

Although every eff ort will be made to accommodate schedules, the ti mes that each evaluati on can take place are very limited.  Are you 
willing to adjust your schedule to meet the ti me demands for evaluati ons and preparati on of evaluati on summary? ___Yes ___No

Please briefl y discuss your interest in this project and why you want to parti cipate:
     

Have you read, and if selected, will you agree to the AIA Evaluator Agreement for this project?  ___Yes ___No  
(Please att ach signed agreement, Exhibit A.1.b.)
         (References required; conti nued on next page)
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Evaluator Requirements  Exhibit A.1.a (conti nued)

Please provide the names, addresses and telephone numbers for three references who would be able to discuss your experience and 
communicati ons skills:

Reference #1:
Name:       
Address:      
City:       
State:    
Zip:       
Email:       

Reference #2:
Name:       
Address:      
City:       
State:    
Zip:       
Email:       

Reference #3:
Name:       
Address:      
City:       
State:    
Zip:       
Email:       
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 Evaluator Lett er of Agreement  Exhibit A.1.b

Name of Evaluator:  

Thank you for your interest in volunteering as a post-occupancy evaluator for the Design for Aging Knowledge Community project. As 

you are aware, The American Insti tute of Architects Design For Aging Committ ee (“AIA DFA”) is undertaking a series of post-occupancy 

evaluati ons of environments for aging that will culminate in the publicati on of the evaluati ons.  

The following is a list of the post-occupancy evaluator’s (“POE”) duti es and responsibiliti es, as well as other applicable terms and 

conditi ons that s/he must agree to:   

POEs will visit a site, in conjuncti on with other POEs,  to conduct a post occupancy evaluati on, which may be included in the Design for 

Aging POE publicati on that will be published.

POEs are administered with evaluati on protocols, guidelines and materials that evaluators must follow and complete. 

Following the evaluati on protocol, POEs must provide DFA with a summary of their evaluati on fi ndings, discuss those fi ndings with DFA 

and provide DFA with digital photography from the evaluati on. The summary will be used as a research base to compose a formal POE 

report that will be included in the publicati on.  

POEs will complete other duti es as assigned by AIA in connecti on with this project within the ti meframes established for the evaluati on; 

DFA will recognize POEs in the publicati on in a manner determined by DFA. POEs will receive one (1) complimentary copy of the 

publicati on.

POEs agree to perform the tasks without payment, including a royalty, of any kind from AIA or publisher. 

Any materials created by a POE shall be considered a “work made for hire”, as defi ned in 17 U.S.C. Secti on 101, and the AIA shall be 

the owner of all rights, including copyright, in the materials.  To the extent the materials do not qualify as a “work made for hire”, the 

POE expressly assigns all right, ti tle and interest, including copyright, in the materials to AIA, its assigns and successors in interest in 

perpetuity. 

The AIA shall have the right to make such revisions, deleti ons, or additi ons to the materials that they deem advisable.  

The POE evaluator shall have no right to use the material for any purpose. 

You must indicate your acceptance of these terms and conditi ons by signing below: 

 
Signature         Date
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Interview Questi ons  Exhibit A.1.c

Questi ons for Staff 

 How long have you been with the facility?

 Where were you before?

 What do you do? Who do you report to?  What hours do you work?

 What do you like best about your job?

 What do you like least about your job?

 Were you involved in the planning?

 If you could change one (?) thing, what would it be?

Questi ons for Resident (family member)

 How long have you been living here?

 Where were you before (i.e. are you from the local area?)

 Do you have family near by?

 What was your occupati on before reti rement?

 What do you like best about your apartment?

 (ask about storage, lighti ng, bathroom design, HVAC)

 What do you like least about your apartment?

 Do you parti cipate in community acti viti es?

 What is your favorite acti vity?

 Do you like the food?

 Do you like the service (management, food, housekeeping, maintenance?)

 If you could change one (?) thing, what would it be?
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Photo Documentati on / Share  Exhibit A.1.d

The following folders should be established to organize all the digital photos into general categories.  

Front Door
Entry Lobby/Recepti on
Unit 1 (Unit 2, Unit 3, etc, where applicable)
Resident Bathroom
Dining Room
Lounge/Living Room
Corridor
Acti vity Area (Wellness, Art, Business Center)
Outdoor Areas
Other (as required)
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Evaluator Checklist -- Focus Areas  Exhibit A.1.e

For this secti on, please rate with + (excellent); - (poor), 0 (neutral); or n/a (not applicable) each observati on of various focus areas.  Please 
feel free to add comment to explain your rati ng.  If you did not observe a parti cular issue, please leave the item blank or check n/a.  Again, 
do not rate unobserved issues with a (-) mark.
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+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

A1.  How welcoming and personalized is the entryway from the corridor? Describe.

A2.  Do room entrances promote personal identi fi cati on for the occupant?  Describe.

A3.  Focal point?  What/where is it?

A4.  Is verti cal space uti lized to its fullest?  Please describe.

A5. Is the bathroom visible from the bed?

A6.  Is the unit furnishable?  Are there built-ins? Describe them, their locati ons and how uti lized.

A7.  Describe doorswings and circulati on.  Easy to navigate?  Confl icti ng doorswings?

A8. Describe hardware on built-ins (levers, knobs, sliding doors, sink faucet goose neck...etc)

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

A. Resident Unit  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)

(conti nued, Exhibit A.1.e)
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+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

A9.  Height of counters, microwave, shelving? Pull-out shelves in cabinets for ease?

A10.  What percentage of built-in storage or tea-kitchen is diffi  cult to reach/access?

A11.  Is there a seat near the closet to use for dressing?

A12.  How many lightsources?

A13. Levels adequate? Lighti ng suffi  cient and glare free?

A14.  Variety of types (ceiling, wall-mounted, decorati ve)

A15.  Is there a light at the closet?

A16. Is there adequate (but controlled) day lighti ng?

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

A. Resident Unit  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)
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+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

A17.  Is the lighti ng fl exible to accommodate task requirements and at the other extreme rest require-
ments?

A18.  Flooring material(s)? Textures? Hazards/slip/trip?

A19.  Wallcovering(s)- Paint variety?

A20.  Contrast between counter and fl oor? Contrast between sink and counter?  Floor and wall?

A21. Are the ceilings drywall?  If so, is there additi onal compensati on via carpeti ng, draperies, etc. to mini-
mize noise transference?

A22.  Number and locati ons of windows

A23. Is the window operable?

A24. Window coverings-Can daylighti ng and glare be controlled?  How?

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

A. Resident Unit  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)

(conti nued, Exhibit A.1.e)
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+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

A25.  Describe quality of natural light.  Does daylight reach into deepest part of unit?

A26.  What is the height of the sill?  Can a resident be seated and see out?

A27.  Variety of closet/storage areas? Describe locati on and number.

A28.  Is there space to store assisti ve mobility devices (walker/cane) near the bed?

A29. Are window sills wide enough to accommodate personal possessions?

A30.  Outlets and switches and thermostat locati ons convenient?

A31. Devices for cooling/heati ng (ie ceiling fan)?

A32. What recommendati ons do the residents have for improving their space?

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

A. Resident Unit  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)
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+

+

0

0

-

-

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

A33.  How does staff  feel about the resident rooms? Pros/cons.

A34.  Identi fy something never encountered before - the good or bad

Comments:

Comments:

A. Resident Unit  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)

(conti nued, Exhibit A.1.e)
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B1.  Is the layout of the bathroom easy to navigate between door, lav, shower/bath, and toilet? +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

B2.  Is the door easy to access (open/close)?  If applicable, does the door swing out into the unit (in case 
of a fall in the bathroom)?

B3.  Transiti ons safe and easy? What mechanisms are in place to ensure easy transiti on into tub/shower?

B4.  What features make the toilet accessible?  Are there appropriate supports at the toilet?

B5. Integrated grab bars at the sink? Easy to use sink, faucets, mirror at correct height?

B6.  Shower size can accommodate a chair? Or have a pull-down chair?  Or is roll-in?

B7.  Light inside shower?

B8. Multi ple light-sources?  What kind of light illuminates the face in the mirror?

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

B. Bathroom  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)
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B. Bathroom  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)

B9.  Flooring material(s)? Textures? Hazards/slip/trip? +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

B10. Variety of closet/storage areas? Describe locati on and number.

B11.  Is there a lockable cabinet for medicati ons?

B12.  Is there a place to put toothbrush and personal hygiene items? Easy to access?

B13. Is there adequate storage space for towels?

B14.  Is there a nurse call pull cord in the bathroom?  Easily accessed?

B15.  How does staff  feel about the resident bathrooms?

B16. Identi fy something never encountered before - the good or bad

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

(conti nued, Exhibit A.1.e)
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C1.  Is there a focal point or area to the dining room?  Please describe. +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

C2.  How does the kitchen staff  feel about the layout of the kitchen?

C3.  Is the kitchen buff ered from the dining room?

C4.  How many tables in the dining area? How many chairs per table? 

C5. Is there walker storage nearby?

C6.  Is there a variety of seati ng/tables in the dining room?  Describe.

C7.  Buff et or waitstaff ?  Is buff et easy to maneuver around?

C8. Is there a specialty area such as demonstrati on cooking stati on, etc?

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

C. Dining  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)
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C. Dining  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)

C9.  Do the chairs have arms? Casters?  Do the arms fi t under the table? +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

C10.  Is overall lighti ng produced in an indirect method with higher than normal illuminati on?

C11.  Is there adequate illuminati on at the table top?  Is it shadow/glare-free?

C12.  Are colorati ons “true” rather than muddy or overtly yellow or grey in their hue?

C13. Are principles of color and contrast in place for people to disti nguish various edges, (ie:chair seats to 
fl oor, table top to chair seat, junctures of the horizontal fl oor to the verti cal wall, wall to handrail)?

C14. Is the room acousti cally good for conversati on?  What kinds of materials help or hinder sound ab-
sorpti on?

C15.  Number and locati ons of windows

C16. Window coverings-Can daylighti ng be controlled?  How?

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

(conti nued, Exhibit A.1.e)
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C17.  What is the height of the sill?  Can a resident be seated and see out? +

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

C18.  What mechanisms are in place to reduce glare, if any?

C19.  Is there adequate space for mobility devices?

C20. Do the residents like their dining room, meal service, and the quality of the food?

C21. Identi fy something never encountered before - the good or bad

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

C. Dining  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)
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D1.  Is the building entry (fi rst impression) well designed and welcoming? +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

D2.  Are the views at the end of hallways diff erent?

D3.  Are spaces to gather available near “prime spots” (such as front lobby, dining) without being in the 
traffi  c patt ern?

D4.  Are landmarks available outside as well as inside the building to clarify entrances and exits?

D5. Are there places to sit along the way at all major transiti on areas?

D6.  Do elevators have a bench or place to sit (inside elevator or at lobbies)?

D7.  In living/lounge areas, are there a variety of seati ng opti ons (height, width, seat depth) to accommo-
date a variety of people?

D8. Are there areas of the building that appear unsafe and clutt ered?

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

D. Transiti on  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)

(conti nued, Exhibit A.1.e)
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D9.  Are hallways clear so that handrails can be accessed? +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

D10.  Are signs for use by residents (visitors) visually more disti ncti ve than staff  (uti lity) signs?

D11.  Is the lighti ng fl exible to accommodate task requirements and at the other extreme rest require-
ments?

D12.  Are there places to sit that might receive direct sunlight?

D13. Is overall lighti ng produced in an indirect method with higher than normal illuminati on?

D14.  Is lighti ng at hallways and vesti bules adequate? Are there wall sconces in corridors, and if so, are 
they non-glaring?

D15.  Are colorati ons “true” rather than muddy or overtly yellow or grey in their hue?

D16. Are bold patt erns used that aff ect the residents’ mobility?

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

D. Transiti on  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)
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D17.  What wayfi nding devices are used--please describe highlights (ie, carpet, paint, material changes, 
etc)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

D18.  What, if any, special features are used to break up length of corridors?

D19.  Are fl ooring transiti ons made at logical places (at doorways, etc.)

D20. Are principles of color and contrast in place for people to disti nguish various edges, (ie: chair seats to 
fl oor, table top to chair seat, junctures of the horizontal fl oor to the verti cal wall, wall to handrail)?

D21. Window coverings- can daylighti ng be controlled?  How?

D22.  Is there suffi  cient storage for supplies and linens so that carts are not in the hallway?

D23.  Identi fy any home-like qualiti es (absence of insti tuti onal arch vocabulary)

D24. Do you see residents interacti ng and using the lobby, community rooms and other common areas?

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

D. Transiti on  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)

(conti nued, Exhibit A.1.e)
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D25.  How does staff  feel about the transiti on spaces? +

+

0

0

-

-

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

D26.  Identi fy something never encountered before - the good or bad

Comments:

Comments:

D. Transiti on  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)
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E1.  Is there suffi  cient space for offi  ces, meeti ngs, training, and conferences? +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

E2.  Are there special rooms for private gatherings?

E3.  Are there spaces that support the resident and local community interacti ons/events?

E4.  Are rooms sized appropriately for designated acti vity(ies)?

E5. Are there rooms designed specifi cally for smaller, more inti mate gatherings or occasions?

E6.  Are there larger, more common rooms for larger gatherings?  Are they uti lized?

E7.  Are signs for use by residents (visitors) visually more disti ncti ve than staff  (uti lity) signs?

E8. Is overall lighti ng produced in an indirect method with higher than normal illuminati on?

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

E. Acti vity  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)

(conti nued, Exhibit A.1.e)
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E9.  Is the lighti ng fl exible to accommodate task requirements and at the other extreme rest require-
ments?

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

E10.  Are bold patt erns used that aff ect the residents’ mobility?

E11.  Wallcovering(s)- Paint variety?

E12.  Quanti ti es and locati ons of windows

E13. Are supplies / linens / materials conveniently located?  Is space adequate and appropriately sized?

E14.  Electrical and data outlets; located appropriately for type of acti vity?

E15. Air quality -  venti lati on?

E16. What are some of residents’ favorite acti vity spaces and why?  Describe.

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

E. Acti vity  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)
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E17.  How does staff  feel about the common spaces? +

+

0

0

-

-

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

E18. Identi fy something never encountered before - the good or bad

Comments:

Comments:

E. Acti vity  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on

(conti nued, Exhibit A.1.e)

(pick one)
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F1.  Are landmarks available outside as well as inside the building to clarify entrances and exits? +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

F2.  If you are outside (in a garden courtyard), can you easily fi nd your way back inside?

F3.  If applicable, how is the Memory Care outdoor area secured?  Describe.

F4.  What interesti ng feature in courtyard design draws you out to explore?

F5. Describe the number and type of various gardens available for resident use.

F6.  Is there an outdoor acti viti es program?  If so, what?

F7.  Are outside spaces (garden environments) designed to promote safety and frequent unrestricted use?

F8. Are they well designed with adequate pathways, handrails, lighti ng, seati ng?

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

F. Outdoor  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)
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F. Outdoor  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)

F9.  Are the outdoor spaces easily accessed? Are the paths easy to navigate? Describe access points from 
building.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

F10.  Is there a working garden with raised planter beds for resident use?

F11.  Is there adequate parking and is it easily accessed by family and residents?

F12.  Are there adequate shaded areas?

F13. Is there outdoor lighti ng for evening use?

F14.  Describe what materials are used at the groundscape; do they resist glare?  

F15.  Does the furniture material get hot in the sun?  Describe.

F16. Are there various kinds of materials used to create variety and a diff erent kind of experience than 
inside? Please be as specifi c as possible.

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

(conti nued, Exhibit A.1.e)
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F17.  Is there plenty of outdoor seati ng and tables to encourage use?  A variety?  Please describe. +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

excellent

neutral

poor

not applicable

F18.  Is there a terrain park for therapy and fi tness?

F19.  Is there a water feature?  Describe.

F20.  How oft en do the residents use the outdoor space?  What do they like or dislike about it ?

F21. What works well from the staff  perspecti ve about the outdoor areas?  What challenges exist?

F22.  Are outdoor spaces in view of staff ?

F23.  Identi fy something never encountered before - the good or bad

F24. Left  blank for other comments

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

F. Outdoor  Questi ons/Considerati ons Quick Evaluati on
(pick one)
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Evaluator Descripti ons and Impressions  Exhibit A.1.f

In this secti on, please include writt en responses to the bulleted questi ons in the secti on on Things to Observe – Overall Project Design and 
Innovati on.  Based on your impressions of the facility, organize your responses around following themes / issues:

- Privacy

- Habitability

- Autonomy

- Wayfi nding

- Community

- Sense of home 
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Introductory Lett er to Administrator / CEO  Exhibit A.2.a

Administrator
Senior Living Community
Address
City State Zip

Dear Administrator:

As a representati ve of the AIA Design for Aging Knowledge Community, I am requesti ng your assistance and parti cipati on in a unique 
study of facility design and programming. The American Insti tute of Architects’ (AIA) in associati on with the American Homes and 
Services for the Aging (AAHSA) is sponsoring a program for Post-Occupancy Evaluati ons (POEs). Our mission is to provide on-site 
evaluati ons, observati ons, and interviews to determine how well award winning designs actually work in real-life operati on.  We seek 
to identi fy and promote innovati ve planning, design and operati onal concepts which make demonstrable improvements to resident 
privacy, dignity and quality of life. 

Your community, (facility name), was submitt ed to the AIA for a DFAR award and we would like to include your community in our 
Post-Occupancy Evaluati on process.  As such, we would like to schedule a visit in the coming weeks.  There would be no cost to your 
organizati on and we would coordinate a ti me that is convenient for you and your staff .  

Our team of evaluators is comprised of four individuals with backgrounds in architecture, interior design, and/or gerontology.  The site 
visit would be scheduled over a one day period that would begin in the morning and conclude at the end or the day. A tour of your 
community followed by meeti ngs with selected residents, support staff , and management would be requested. A general outline of a 
typical visit, plus informati on about the Post-Occupancy Evaluati on program is att ached for your review.

Inclusion of (facility name) in this study will enable us to share your personal successes and lessons learned with a wide audience 
of providers, architects, and designers interested in improving environments for older adults.  Communiti es which have previously 
parti cipated in these evaluati ons have found the process rewarding and informati ve, and of course, we will share the outcome of our 
work with you.

We would like to schedule our visit at a ti me during the next two months which is most convenient for you.  I will follow up this lett er 
with a telephone call within the next ten days.  Please feel free to ask questi ons or request any additi onal informati on you may need 
in order to confi rm your parti cipati on.  Thank you for your interest and support of this project.

Sincerely,

  
American Insti tute of Architects
Design for Aging Knowledge Community   
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Sample of Final Product - POE Chapter Example  Exhibit A.2.b

This is an example of a POE fi nal Chapter write-up.  Please keep in mind that it is copyrighted material.  Use this as an example of format to 
keep the fi nal products similar.
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AIA / DFAR Documentati on  Exhibit A.3

Insert the following for each facility:

DFAR Submitt al
Architect’s Statement
Project Goals
Floor Plans
Photos
Facility Data Sheet
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AIA Design for Aging
Post-Occupancy Evaluati on

Thank you for your parti cipati on!
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